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Christopher:I am going to be in NYC on the 17th.  The next best bet is a phone interview on Wednesday, 

October 15th.  I'll be in DC.  I'm flexible.  You tell me your windows of opportunity and we'll work it out.  

Chances are, there will be some meetings during the day, but we should be able to work around them.  We 

can do it early in the day or even in the evening.TomTo:	Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tom 

Samoluk/ARRB)From:	cbarger @ bu.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	10/09/97 05:40:39 PM 

ASTSubject:	Re: Hi, how are you, and a request for your timeTom,My interview is due Monday the 20th;  If 

Friday the 17th finds you inBoston, that would be grand.  If not, we are allowed to do phoneinterviews, and I 

would be happy to call you at your convenience eitherhere or in DC.  Please advise me of your best times.  

Lunch would begreat, too... even after the assignment is done, it would be good to dolunch with you while you 

are in Boston.I appreciate your willingness to talk to me, Tom.  I'll look forward toeither seeing you or talking 

to you soon.Thanks,ChristopherOn Thu, 9 Oct 1997, Tom Samoluk wrote:>>>>> Christopher;>> I would be 

happy to sit down and talk, perhaps we could do it over lunch.> Friday's are best for me ('m in DC Tues-Thurs).  

Please advise me what your> deadline is for the interview.  I cannot do it tomorrow, October 10, and I> may 

be in NY on the 17th.  Let me know and we'll figure it out.  If> necessary, we could talk over the phone, either 

while I'm in DC or Boston,> if that is allowed.>> Hope things are going well.>> Tom>> To:       Tom_Samoluk @ 

jfk-arrb.gov> cc:        (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)> From:     cbarger @ bu.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT> Date:     

10/09/97 11:41:10 AM AST> Subject:  Hi, how are you, and a request for your time>>>>> Hey Tom,> I 

understand that things are a bit busier for you now, in DC a lot and> all.  I hope everything is going well.> The 

race is getting interesting, isn't it?  Flynn, McGovern... by the way,> Scott was on campus here about a week 

ago.  I couldn't go because I had a> class, but from what I hear, he was pretty impressive.  Just thought you> 

might want to know.> If you have some time, (and if you are in Boston any time soon), I have a> favor to 

request of you.  For one of my classes, I have to interview a> practicing professional from each of the 

following:  the public (govt)> sector, private sector, and non-profit sector, about their impressions of> the field 

and that kind of thing.  If you are in Boston and have any sort> of time (even 15-30 minutes would be good), 

would you mind sitting for an> interview about public sector pr/mr?  I will work around your schedule if> you 

are willing/able to do this.> Thanks, Tom.  Even if we can't work something out, e-mail me when you get> a 

chance... let's catch up a little.> Christopher>>>>> 
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